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This year the Erna Michael
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K�ushin and Ketuvot).' Synagogue Exhibition To Be At Yeshiva; 
New York City Urban Co1.9ps_ r, - • Qi.IS Q1.t �-,, ljl .1.1 

Strives To Employ Students A J/,ow,ng 1 ynagogues 1 fj e rrOflll 
By IRA RUDOWSKY 

Of all the problems facing a 
college student, one of the mosit
difficult is the financial area.
reshiva College offers eligible
s t u d e n t s financial assistance
ith.roUJgh . the Work-Study pro
gram. A. similar· program, though 
Sl!)lriewhaUess known, which of-' 
fers a wide selection of job op- .
portunittles,. is · the - New York 

·._ City ·ti11ban. Corps. . . . . . . 
. From . its -inception,. -the Corps. 

has been a division of the Office · 
of ·the Mayor .. It has-strived to 

. �lp college students find suit
. able employment during ,the aca
demic year and summer vacation 
to. help pay for their education. 
The Joos offered are in city agen
cies throughout the fiv.e boroughs·
and· include positions as laib as� 
si9ta.nts, · data processors, day-. 
care center workers, clerics in . 
courts, and. many city. agencies. 
During ;the summer there are .
agencies. and services that would 
:nof exist without Urban Corps
interns. In general, . the interns
are g�tly appreciated and ire
speoted by ·It.heir · supervisors due 
to the fact that the jobs often 

· · · · By HOWARD WIEDER .@ 
require a high degree of· knowl-
edge and ability. 

�ently, under the direction
of Mr. Stanley Litow, ·the Urban
Coi:,ps has assembled a · Student
Advisory Council consisting of
college students. These students
act as liaisons between the U .C. 
and college campus with the pri
mary objective of informing the 
student population of the U.C. 
�. Along with parrt-,time
work during the. academic year,
a new. program is being conceived
by which certain stude.nts may 
work full-time in a job· related 
to their ml;ljor and receive col
lege credit. Preliminary agree
ments from about a dozen CUNY 
college presidents . to institwte
this ,program have been received
arid o :•her college .presidents are 
being approached. 

The . Uroan Corps has a field 
staff � college students w.ho in
terview the interns at rt.heir jobs 
and help them wltth any problems 
they may have. All assignments 
are evaluated for future refer
ence and new jobs dn other city 
agencies are being sought. 

On. September 20, the Metro
politan Museum of Art opened 
'8.Il exhibition enitiitled "Syna
gogues from Damascus to New
port: Fifteen Centuries of Jew
ish History." The display con
sists of eight huge, carefully
crafted models. 

These models are the first of
a large collection of models be
ing made for the Museum of Ye
shiva University; The· museum,
endowed by Erica ·and Ludwig
Jesselson, will open in 1973 art:
Yeshiva. University's Main Center
Campus. 

The eight synagogues on clis
play are: the Dura-Europos Syn
agogue in Syria, built in the
third . century A.D.; the sixth
.century synagog,ue of Beth-Alpha
in Israel; the thirteenth century
Sephardic synagogue of Toledo,
Spain; the - thirteenth and four
teenth century Ashkenazic Alt
neuschul in Prague, Czechoslo
vakia; the sixteenth century Se
phardic synagogue of Safed in 
lsrae}'s Upper Galilee; the eigh
teenth century Touro synagoi\le 
in Newport, Rhode Is.land; the 
seventeenth century synagogue

Touro Synagogue (upper), New met exhibit on display. 

at Zabludow, Poland; and the
nineteenth century synagogue ,in
:Duesseldorf, Germany. The arch
itecture of the synagogues had
been basically influenced ,by the
culture surrounding each com
munity. 

Credit YUPR. 

Each model is accompanied by
related Judaica from various
New York collections. The exhi-
obition will remain on view 
.through October 22 at the Blum
enthal iP.atio of the Metropolitan 
Museum. 
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· Light My 1Fire
'.At the end of the fast school_ year, th� 

Student Organization of Yeshiva (SOY)
and YP.· students ' put forth vigorous and. 
studied efforts to enhance the Yeshiva pro
gram. In answer; Dr. Belkin ·and the Y:P
administration promised to follow . through
oii . severa! of SOY's recommendations:

:As . shiurim .· resume·; however, there
have been no changes in theJUETS semi
c1ui -program and . only . oile .innovation in 
the undergraduate. Yeshiva'.' program -. a 
chumtlBh shiur, limited to Fffifhmen, which 
is yet to �aterialize. ·, . . •. .. Rather than "haligmg fire," .  th� co:r:i
templated improvements for YP-RIE'l'S 

· seem extinguished. . · , · 
. :The· students of YP-IRIETS have shown 

that a fuller religious education is desirable 
and· possible. It's now tip to the administra_
tion. • 

Contrary to its, commonly accepted pur-
pose, the cavernous Main Building beit me
dro8h with its many �:r:itrances -·· or rather, 
elltits .-'- nas''aided ana abetted bituZ Torah. 
The. new · change of rules whereby most un
dergraduates will prepare for their Shiurim 
in their own shiur classrooms will improve 
supervision and attendance .and will be wel
comed by all higher shiurim learning in the 
beit med:tash. 

A Council . Can Work 
One of the most Hnportant functions of 

any . student council is to provide, through 
the use of . its f.unds, services to its consti
tuents. Despite having one of the smallest
budgets, JS� student council (JS"½SC) ex
hibited, this past we�k, diligence and initia-
tive in meeting with this standard. 

In view of the cafeteria price rises and 

-

_;.: ___ From the Editor's Desk

Welcome Back?-

tHE COMMENTATOR · . .  · 

· . . other cost increases in student - tuition· and 
materiii,ls, \JSSSC decided ·to 'af 1east fower 
the cost of se/orim for all .iSS students. By 
buying .in bulk and .subsidizing ·partially the 
price . of g&w4rot · and 1t1,ikrtiot gedolot, the 
council produced a saving of $8 to $10 per 
student. 

Not only is JSSSd to be praised for the 
·double saving toJts student body; but also
for . :planning . this experiineiltal seforim
exchange before school ended last year. We
also note that the other student councils
might benefit fl'Qm thht. �,c�p,e �f excel�
lent usage of funds coupled with proper
forethought. . · · 

The · Gill ·Of ·Ari 
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· art: clubs .are aknost:non-existent • .  We •fear
1Jhat thi�' �rea· of st�dy:Js such a blind' spot

.
. 

at Yeshiva that .the lectures may be met_
with the all�too-fainiliar apathy instead :of
the _enthusiasm that tliey deserve. It also
seems unlikely that the brief and sudden
confrontation, even with a renown expert
in the field, .will arouse a sudden new fer
vor · for art. The committee . would perhaps
have done better to choose a topic to which·
the student body has had similarly little ·
exposure but at least more inclination.

· rhese lectures series. ate just one of
many . manifestations of the Gottesman
family's consistent dedication · to our insti
tution. However, a greater awareness of
students' needs and interests along with
strident representation oii the · committee.. would. add a degree of pragmatism to hon. orable i�tentions and help_ m�e this lec
ture senes an even worthier tnbute to one
of Yeshiva's greatest benefactors. ·

Every .year th'e. Gottesman Lecture �� . 
ries spon_sors . .  lectures by. :people of "out-· 
standing edhievem.ent" for the students and 
faculty of Yeshiva. and conducts •seminars in 
their scholarship. The . self-proclaimed in_. 

. Off' ·. A· ·•· d,' R··unn·· . ·. . 1·ng. .tent of the committee which designates . . 
. these lecturers is·to· invit-e prominent schol- ·· · . . . .· . . . • . .• 
ars in specifically those fields to wliich the · 'The · Governing Board welcomes back. 
Yeshiva community has had little . ex- the . entire . Yeshiva . College community. 
·posure. _lt w� �ith �hi� :t>urpose in ini�d - . ,, - ·:- Hopef�ly everyone h�s h�d a fine summer
that the • committee mvited ·. an expert m and will have a Shana Tova. 
art .•history _to _c.onduct this yeats l�ctures. . Position! are available i!} all . depart-

�HE . OOMlM!ENTATOR .welcomes this . ments. Aside from the obvious need for 
lectures series and is confident of the- im.::. : :  . qualified writers, we _offer opportunities in 
p<>rtant ,role it will play in the muc·h-neeiled : :·ifuch,::_areas �- photography,. proof. reading,
improvement .  of the intellectual . · atmos- -headbne wr1tmg, layout, circulation, and
phere oh campus. We recognize ·the nuiny typing. 
voids in: our college education and applaud Freshman class elections for YCSC will 
the co�mittee fo� its ef.fort on our part. be held during the last week of October. 
However, c�ncern.1ng this year's choice of 
topic, we feel that the committee, in its 
quest to. fill 3:11 intellectual gap, has per
haps outdone itself. At YC and Stern Col• 
lege thete seems to be o�lyJimited oppor
tunity and interest to study art. Student 

. . . Tempo, WYUR, and Hamevaser all 
need staff members. 

This is a chalice not orily to become in
volved in student activities, but also to 
enjoy oneself and improve one's skills. 

The positive aspects of a YP-IEMC cross-registration system 
are easily recognized: · . 
1. Structured classes with specific details versus a program now·being· considered which has no real curriculum. 
2. Rebbeim. need not . teach tJ;ie course nor new· teachers . be . hire!},
as wen qualified fostruc�<>r� exist �lrea.dy. · · · · · · 
3. With · this ,system, all students of any college year oould register
depending on the amounts EMC would be prepared to accept. 

From Col. Marmorateln: 
Double _Parking 11 Illegal. If you 

double park, at leaat have a paper 
In your car Indicating name and room 
where you· can be .found throu11hout 
the day, 

.._ _____ _.;. __ ..._ ___ ny Mark Koslowe -----

4. The time that is now allotted to the freshman (and that could
be allotted to any other student) could coincide with an EMC course.
The YP administration would regulate the times · and thereby the
course to be .made available. This would in turn alleviate the 'fear'
of YP becoming another 'EMC.' . .

researcher of Student character
,istics that, for the . rriost part, 
students are the same no matter 
where they may study. However, · 
at Yeshiva I always feit that the 
student was unique in one re
spect which set him apart from 
students ·at other college cam
puses 

1' , Having just returned from a long (and well deserved) vacation, 
, ·1 was immediately fascinated by the lack of redevelopment in YP 
. . as well as the ineptitude of YCSC. 
; •. ' AA pointed out In "Light My Fll'e," little has been dono In 

four months .'to change tlie curriculum of RIETs-·yp, This atrang'ti 
behavior of. the present administration, In lieu of the fact of promised 

· ehanges, pre!ients a prob�em to those who were Involved in the .
. a�gle fot a. better Yeshiva Program. The linpetus bf the previous .
year has . been dispelled over the months and complacency has 

. aeemlngly set In, However, the need for some transformation has
. not lessened.

�:• I" there�ore propose an alternate to the program now being 
.. 81lggesied for freshman only within YP. This proposal ls similar to 

'!bat . has already been made available . · to students In graduate 
: �Jiools . In connection wth JSS and to students In JSS with respect 
: · 18 · EMC � • •  the system of cross-registration, 

·
1. 

______ ...._ ___ .;._ ________ .;._ ____ _ 
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5. Lastly, the interaction of the two divisions might bring a healthier
attitude of YP students toward EMC and the reverse.

* * *

. . One of the
° 

first _tasks that I undertook iast May was to pre
pare Ii �chedule (within reason) of the .

. 
publishing dates of THE 

COMMENTATOR and the cost based on projections for the coming 
year. It would be a logical assumption that student activities and 
councils .· did likewise, and that their ·budgets were set for the new
semester: 

. . 
However, much to my surprise and pro�ably to all those student 

activities which recel.ve funding from YCSC ns well, no budget is 
as yet av�able, Much of the ·projected budget and iinmedlat.e plans 
of the COMiMF.NTATOR are now in jeopardy because of the lnsecur• 
lty of not · knowing what our budget will be. 

The primary question is why, over the four month period (or 
certainly in September), wasn't the budget discussed and settled. 

At "a meeting with br. Socol to discuss council's funding, two 
pieces of information were presented. First, that President Davis 
had_ received a lettei- froJll Dr. Socol during the summer asking him 
to''come in and discuss the budget. Second, that Secretary-Treasurer 
Ruchelsman repor.ted that council's ,books needed auditing in order for 
the quarterly check allotment to arrive . .  
. Understa.nda,bly, auditing of books can only take place when final 

pay111ent for all uncleared bills are made. The books lll'e presently be� 
iog audited, however, a second meeting with ·D.r, Socol has failed to 
materialize, Aiid, even oonsiderbtg the unlikelihood that _the budget 
\\ill be known by publication time, the -'Inconvenience to the student 
ootlvltles (and therefore to the smde1¢ body) are quite Inexcusable. 

. 1We can only hope that student council functions properly 
throughout the rest of the year. The prompt selection of a new 
student senator and the early announcement of those students who 
will serve on council's committees will be greatly appreciated by all. 

I letters To The Editor I 
. Shortly after I had accepted sltudents is usually determined 

my new position . this past sum- by the function and .role he plays 
mer, I wondered how I ,w,ould at the institution. At Yeshiva 
bid .farewell to the many iir,iends . these past 5½ years, I found that 
I had :made at Yeshiva, pal'ticu� my relationship with students 
1ar1y···to those who would not re- . was a function not so much of 
iturn to the . Miain Center . until the particular role I played bwt 
the first week of October. more so of the twe of individuial 

,'l'he type of relationship a ·. with whom I had to inte11act. 
school admin�trator ,has with his_ · I too must agree with . the 

Shortly after the nation-wide 
campus uprisings in response to 
our country's involvement in 
Cambodia, I spoke to a women's 
luncheon on behalf of YU. I re
call most · vividly how proud I 
was .when I related to these wom
en the manner in which our srt:u
tlents responded to an issue which 
was of concern to· all Ame11icans, 
but .particularly to the college 
student.. The respect for the 
ltime-proven democratic process 
of decision making as a precursor 
for bringing about change which 
our students demons,trated on 
,that occasion and again on many 
. others since they will alw,ays re
main with me as a most cher
ished memory. 

While some may view my feel
ings as inconsequential and at
tri'bute the above to Yeshiva's 
underlying philosophy of Torah 
Umadah, I see it very differently. 
'fohose students who come to 
learn at our University are, in 
the main, a very special group 
of people who, prior to their ar
rival at Yeshiva, were imbued 
wi'th a love. for those things for 
which Torah Umadah stands. If 
t�y are treated with dignity and . 
respect, the relationship that can 
ensue will generally offer, as it

di:l to me, a great feeling of sat
isfaction and sipook hanefesh. 

Since it is my custom never to 
say ·good-lbye to anyone, I will 
IOlose with a Z'hitraot bekarov 
and best wishes to all of you for 
much hatzlacha in your lfwture 
endeavors. 

. Ronald J. Wachtel 
Fonner Direct.or of Guidance 
and (Jareer ()owiclling 
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:,L\JieW: >las&adon 
z;.,.,aeu1ty 
>P'li':Cotr _, , e ne ts. ;. . - . " . . - eg p 

Bessin; _ Yeshiva Alumnus, Discusses ·lsraeltA-rmy Situ•ation; 
Shows Relationship Between 'D�ti And _Non - Dati' Soldier, 

·.· - · .'.(Cimtihuecl from Page 1, Ool. 3) 

· · . oonsuhant to ttie Connecticut
. . •ifentai . 13:ealth Center, and a. 

member .·of the American Acad
emy of Political and Social 

· ·sciences, and the Society .for the
&:ientlfk Sfody of' '.Religion. 

.· .· · �• iAlso . joining .the Sociology 
·. Dept. : iu:·e two alumni of Yeshiva
College, Mr. Halberstam and Mr.
je'try Hochbaum . . 'The latter is 
-the assistant . . director of The
Memorial Foundation for Jewish
cwture . .  

YO Gradll 

Other new members of the YC 
. faculty who are graduates of 
the -college include !M'r. 'Finkel• 
man, who will be teaching Eng� 
iish Composition, . Mr. Orbach,
who will be teaching Political
Science and Mr. Solo, who will 
�-,teaching Bible 71 and 75. Mr. 
Schneider, a doctoral candidate 

One of Israel's ·most pressing shlva world's impressions of the 
domestic problems concerns the army. He explained ithat Israeli 
role and· status of religion in the iboys of a broad .religious spec
state's political, soCial, and eco- .trum serve in the military in all 
nornic affairs. The relationship capacities. Army policy, in fact, 
between the religious and the ,recognizes and respects the -kn
noh-religious Israelis ·naturaHy portance of the Jewish relig,ion 
exists in the Israeli .aririy, where to many of the nien. "The rules 
dati and norMmti ,niust work. to- and regulations of the High Com- · 
gether. Berl Bessin; a Yeshiva nland," Bessi11 elaboi\1:ted, "are 
iallimnus originally ·from Ottawa, specific enough to aHaw more 
!has just returned from a two time for religious services than 
year stint . in the Israeli anny. it 18:kes the ,avl?rage Yeshiva boy 
Mr. i.Bessin talked td THE COM• Ito daven, and adequate f.acilities 
MENTATOIR about Ith� -religious .. for the pract'ice of one's religion." 
situation in . the Israeli Defeme CompU� Relationsblps 
Force; The relationship between the 

M�. Bessin discussed three as- dati soldier iand the non-tlati is a 
pects of the situation --'-- .the-posi- cbmplitiatea oiie. Firs!lly, the s�• 

tion of the religious boy in the . ,trtim of non-dati ranges from 
army, the 1attitucles of the nori, . &'<>Ifie type of Masorati to Shome1· 
-religious soldiers, •and the Ye� . Hatzai1•. For rnany, army ·me �

---------- Co'inment On • • •

the first introduction to Judaism 
•at close nnge. "It is the first 
itime they stand next to someone 
davening," said ,Mr. Bessiri, "the 
first ,time they h�ar Kiddush on 
Friday night; the fl�t tltti@ they' 
sit ,at a traditiona.i Beder." For 
many non-dati boys, their period 
of service is the ifirst time when 
they see Shabbat ·ias a day differ. 
eht trorn a w&i«bty; 

'rhoogh it 1s true that the h� 
dati boy is ihtroduced ;to "for
eign" practices and ibeliefs, the
dati so1dier ·as well is ignorant of
the ways and customs of ·his non• 
�eligious comrades. "Mwtuai ni"is
uhilerstahdhig and narfowril1nd
edness are sicknesses on both 
siaes which lead to polar.ization," 
said Mr. Bessin. "The nori-dati 
doesn't realize what it means· to 

. in Jewish Studies at the Bernard 
Revel . Graduate Schooi, will be 
teaching Hebrew 3 and 4. YU And 1\e Potitical Future Of American Jewry 

Although inter - departmental 
courses were taught in past 
ye!lrs, none will be given this 
semester. 

Bevan Returns 

Dr. Ruth Bevan, former Chair• 
man of the Political Science 
Dept., who announced her in• 
definite leave of absence last 
year, has returned temporarlly . 
to substitute for Dr. Dunner, 
who is presently in Germany on 
a research mission concerning the 
Munich _massacre; There is tt 
c�11nce _ that he . wlH_ not .return , 
foi;- the rest of the semester. 

Dean Bacon : also announced. 
that in light of Dr. Ernest 
Simon's leave of aiooence, Dr. 
Connolly was appointed Execu• 
tive Secretary of the Scholastic 
Standing Committee. 

! 

I 

1· 

I
r·

The Yeshiva Vniyersity chap. 
ter of t!te Elders of Zion would · 
have been proud. Down in Wash� 
ington this summer were YtJ 
students and recent •alumni 
learning the ropes of backsta.ge 
national politics - and; in some 
cases, successfully tying the 
knots. 'The students weren't in 
Washington for the common and 
important one-day forays into 
congressional offices to lobby for 
Soviet Jewry; they were there 
to work in the congressional 
offices and· in the Jewish lobbies. 

The ten, or so, from Yeshiva 
College and Stem Joined an 
equal number of students from 
Harvar,1, Princeton, Columbia. 

BeAware 

,· ' , .  
'•. 

. -
Get your own subscription to TIME 

at special student rates. 
At the bookstore or  through 

the TIME representative on campus. 

By Lenny Davis 
and American University to do 
What they could lot Jews In 
America, Israel, and Russia. · To
gether they formed the embryo 
of what may eventually evolve 
Into a strong Jewish political 
network vital to furthering and 
protecting Jewish Interests, 

For years these interests were 
supposed to be protected by the 
"Esta!blishment" jewish organi
zations like B'nai Brith, Ameri• 
�an Jewish Committee, and AOL. 
Too ;frequently, however, Jewish 
issues have been of only second
ary importance to them, and in 
today's anti-establishment and 
confrontation politics these or• 
•ganizations o£ten find that they
are just .unable to function. More
over, the organizations' offices
are usually located in New York 
-close to the money but far
from the action.

It seems unavoidable, then, 
that Jewish college youth are 
today shunning the monolithic, 

· bureaucratic establishments aml 
working for the new National 
Center for Jewish Polley Studies
(NCJPS) or going directly to
Capltoi Hill or to the lobbies.
After years of Nader, JDL,

MCAT-DAT-GRE 
LSAT-ATGSB 
· · ocAT

NAT'L. BOS. 
• Preparation for tests required for

admiS5ion to graduate and profes• 
sional $1:hools

• Six and twelve session courses
• Small groups
"Voluminous material for home study· 

prepared by experts in each field 

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet individual needs. Lessons
can be spread over a period of
several months to a year, or for
out of town students, a period
of one week 

•Opportunity-for review of past
lessons via tape at the center

Special Compact Courses during
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Summer Sessions 
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C,AVS, EVENINuS, WEE KE NOS 

Branches in Majar Cit ies in U.S.A. 
The T�lutill,f School with the /'lutionwide R,pulotion 

Common Ca.use, and Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies sit-Ins, 
ma� Jewish students began to 
come of polltical age. 

The work accomplished in 
Washington this summer was ex
citing; but the prospects of 
futu:cd developments are even 
more exciting and important. 
The possibilities of Jewish
minded (and even Orthodox) 
professionals working in con
gressional offices and lobbies
or running for congressional of
fices!-are no longer remote. 

Last year, an official at 
Yeshiva University also found 
the development "Intriguing and 
exciting." He offered his services 
and volunteered to recruit stu• 
dents to work In Washington. 
One member of NCJPS's Board 
of Directors took him up on the 
offer. 

This NCJPS director, incl• 
dentally, is a Yeshiva College 
alumnus and serves as the Aca
demic Director of American 
University's Washington Sem• 
inar Program, an intern program 
that places students in congres
sional offices. According to his 
reply to the YU official, the op
portunities and positions for YC 
and Stern students are numer
ous; but, now a year later, he's 
still waiting for a YU answer. 

Yeshiva University has the 
"intriguing" chance to establish 
a formal intern program. Ten of 
its students ha,·e shown that it's 
possible. Alumni are willing to 
act as program acl\•isors. And the 
cost--which would be nominal
ls totally o,·ershowetl b�· the Im• 
portancc of the program to 
American Jewry. 

• 
Thousands of students from 

universities across the country 
work in Washington as interns. 
They work for free, but undet· 
their universities' intern pro• 
grams they get as many as six 
credits for the summer. Credits 
are worth money, and for many 
a parent that's an important 
selling-point when their student 
son or daughter can earn money 
working elsewhere. 

Credits are a side issue, for 
sure. Yet, 40 or 48 hours a week 
should get as much "scholastic 
recognition" as sitting 12 hours 
a week for four weeks in West 
Yehupitz Community College 
with a class of local yokums. 

the dati · to have tefiwt _three 
times a day, and ,the dati doesn't 
realize that · for the non•dati te> 
listen to Bhirim Ush'ari.m on the · 
,l'adio on Saturday ,afternot)i\ iii' 
equally .important." It Is �.:; 
sary thait both display "under• 
standing, proper outlook, and a� 
preciation for opposing views," 
which; in Mr. <Bessin's eyesi ·"is a 
general feeling of many Israell 
youth." 

1\lllttary Service· 
Bessin then commented on the 

views of the Yeshiva wooici re
garding mil-itary serv.ice. ''Many
close their eyes to the existence 
of adequate facilities for oriiho
dox Judaism in ithe army," :he. 
said. "While their reason for de-:

ferring their service ,is ibecause. 
they are learning," he added, 
''their general impression is quite 
inaccu11ate." The army's "su�· 
preme" rule jg that ,;nothing shall 
interfere with shemirat 8habbat 
'Wltilchcttah except for pikuach, 
nef esh and beetachon Hamedi
nah." Lt is the job of the Chief 
Military Rabbinate to apply and 
inte,i,pret this law. 

Concerning his personal judg
,ment about the Yeshiva attitude, 
Sessin feels ,that Bnai Ye.�hivot 
are "justly deferred from mili
tary s·ervice." However; he also 
believes th1at "it 'is unfair that 
many spend more time out of 
ttteli' respective Yeshivot than 
soldiers do on leave . . . if Bnai 
Yeshivot find themselves with 
excess runoul'lll:s of time and 
nothing ,to learn, they could par

ticipate in the national defense 
effor( under condit-io�., which 
would in no way compromise 
their religious conv,ictions." 

YU Remains In Debt; 
Salaries Are Boosted 
(Continued from Page 1, Ool. 5), 

inorease in food prices at the 
YV cafeteria, this is to cover the 
general rising cos·t of food, not 
of labor. The administration de. 
clared its intention to allocate 
as much money to the library as 
in 1971-72. However, here too, 
Dr. Socol asserted that no addi
tional funds will be supplied to 
the library for the possible ef- · 
fects of inflation. As of now the 
library's number of periodicals 
and staff ·has remained unchang. 
ed and there are plans for im
proved guard service. 

YCSC has not yet comple,ted 
its budget planning, and it lis 
therefore unknown to what de• 
gree council functions will ,be 
maintained. 

Both Dr. Socol and Dean Ra
binowitz expressed some opti
mism for the future. The operat
-ing deficit has ,been -reduced from 
$4,789,543 in 1970 to $1,897,575 
for the yea,r ending 1971. It is 
hopeful that this trend will con
tinue. 

Another bright point is the 
fact that there are -approximate
ly an equal number of freshmen 
registered this year as last year. 
This might indicate a stabili1Ja
tion of enrollment after a few' 
years of decline. 

There are also prospects for 
more state and federal aid and 
support from alumni. Many of 
the graduates from the period 
when Yeshiva began its expan. 
sion in the 1950's have now suc
ceeded in many fields and are in 
a position to help their alma 
mater • .  , . , - -··· - ___ u

Image removed
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. Y arSities Begin Pia-,,, Int:ra:murgl Tournament StartS1:'. 
Stress · ·  improvement Promising An Exciting Season> By STEVE BEISBAUM .. By LARRY EISENBERG · · play ,to go along with •the indi- and very exciting. The �rs .· This year's varsity teams are all lookmg �orward to and ALAN SILVERSTEIN vidual excellence of Lenny of the hockey competition are a much improved season. The school's five varsity squac!s T-he fall 1972 intramural sea- · Friedman, while the Seniors will hopi-ng f0r a grant lfrom ,the stu- .  are all workin� _'hard to put together strong teams for this son promises to be a hectic and rely on their fJne rteani i')lay. Co- dent co�il whi�h would help : · year's competition. exciting one. The late start of. ordi�tor Feinennan expects the -them provide equ1pmen� for the YiU's basketball team, the have sixteen matches this term. sessions has forced coordinators Seniors to finish fiirst, with the growing number of students that Mighty Mites, have already had Elliot Feinerman and Dori Sch- · Sop. · homores placing ta.head of the attend. J h The only ·ro?turning bowlers are ... _ their initial tryouts. o nny riebman to compact all the activ- Juniors. The Freshmen will """' The ping pong tournament. is Halpert, the new coach, expects captains Leo Frischman and 

ities offered into a three and a evaluated after their first match. !being organized !by Chippy Cohen, a good season with a much im• Nahum Swinkin,.and Mark
.
Bres- half month semester. These He - hopes . . the season can get un- while Marshal Keilson and Marty_ proved team. He plans on work• lowe, leaving .seven openings on spoi,ts include basketball, knock der waf by next week, with the Kerzer are heading the knocking the team at many more the team. Tryouts are being held hockey and ping pong touma- • fir&t contest between the Sopho- hockey tournament. Both compe-practices than they have ever 

be 12 ments, 'aside from last year's new . mores and tne Juniors. titions are expected ,t;o get under'. ·had. The_ Mites lost only Harold on ThursdaY, Octo r · 
addition of indoor hockey. Bask• ' . Boolrey way -towards mid-semester. With Perl to graduation and. h�ve The hockey team will have 
etball and hockey involve class •.·:,. Judah GQi)in, �th Pransky, and such an active intramural pro,· some excellent freshmen Joinmg fifteen membe�, chosen from competition, while ping pong and/)Dov:Zeffien will be joining forc�s gram, this year the YU studentthe team. the superlative players at intra- knock hockey are individual tour;. . ., Jhis year to assemble the multi-

should easily be able · to find anJohnny hopes that the attend• murals. Last year, the fi�t Yl1 naments. . · ,,. 'tude of hockey ,talent to lbe found activoity in which he can partici-ance at all games will improve hockey team had a 4-0 record. In last semester's basketball af .YU. As . .  of now, Thursday, pate and :which he can enj�. this year. He �as scheduled This year we will be playing in competition the Seniors finished Octdber 12, is set as the stai,t of three Saturday mght and three a six school league which has first with the Fireshmen, Juniors lintramurals. All upperclassmen, ;::::::::::::::::::::::-
.,Sunday afternoon_ home games just been ·assembled. Each col- and Sophomo�s placing second, ancl ·. especially Freshmen, are, at John Bowne High School. He lege will play a fifteen game third and fourth respectively. ,1.M'ged to come down to the gym. is planning to .. schedule high schedule ending in playoffs. This year, the Sophomores can Last semester's . hockey compeschool games pnor to the Sun-

If all of the teams live up to expect continueif fine play from tition ended in a three way ,tieday matches. As for the ho�e · their hopes and potentials, YU Insol and Pollak though .they will with tile _Seniors �ng ,the. �elgam�s on weeknights: Johnny JS can e�t a respectable year as be hurt by the absence of Taub- lar'. . This . year s competi�10n lookmg for a school m the area 
f :arsity records go. . enfeld. The Juniors need cohesive _ _'.:·s:h:ou:l�d�ag:•�am

::_,1P:ro:v
:,:
e
:_:to:_:

be
::_,:ti::g

h
::

t
:2============'of YU so that students can _ 

ar ,as -v: 
____________ - . 

OPPOITUNln: Aiwblt1011 afuftt.
wa11ted for sale■ po1ltlo■ •• 
ca111p11 wl .. INdl■g trevel co■• 
pa■y. Ma■y N■-flh. �•II ■ow.
Mr. ,M. Herl■g: 212-721-1165. 

easily attend. 
Wrestling 

'Jibe wrestling team lost only 
Noah Nunberg to graduation 
Avi Terry has returned and sev
eral experienced freshmen are 
joining the matmen. Enthused by 
their new equipment and uni
fonns, the team is expecting at 
least a .500 season. They will be 
doing more wrestling because 
several schools have joined the 
league, so ·  We can :look forward 
to a lot of exciti_ng Yeshiva 
wrestling this year. 

The fencing team was hardest 
hit with losses to both gradua
tion an� Israel. The coach still 
looks for a good season with 
hopes that students who are in
teresteci will join the fencing 
gym program, Through the pro
gram, fencers are trained and 
eventually go on to · team piay. . · 

Bowling 
. The bowling team is also hop. 

ing for a .500 season. They will 

Who's Whose 
ENGAGED: 

Henry Finkelstein '69 to 
Evelyn Kawior 

Charlie Sprung '71 to 
Rebecca Le.vine 

Robert Sreter '73 to 
Hindy Kellerman 

Steven Billauer '72 to 
Barbara Pfeffer 

Chaim Goldsmith '72 to 
Rachel Becker 

Stuart Zweiter '72 to 
Chana Reifman 

David Friedman '72 to 
Debbie Fink 

Joel Rich '73 to Barbara Hecht 

,: sso 
I WNb ...,_teed eoane 

DOIJBLE or· TRIPLE 70m
....._Uadentand --.e, retala 

...._ NetfenaDy Iman �--• au. fol'llllq DOW 

wmtu: sm.,s 864-5112

Pl Gan$Da Mu • Y.U, Ohapter 
Of The National. Social Science 

Honor· Society 
11 ,Proud To Announc1 That 

The Honorable 
ABRAHAM J. GELLINOFF J111J!ce New York Btllte ·supreme Court 
- , WIii t!peak Here On 

MONDAY, OOTOBER 18, 19'1Z
8:SO P,M,, Boom 410 

- Topic To l!ile DIICUNed: 
"OBITIOISM OF COURTS IN 

SENTENOING ORIMINALS" 

CU I DRIii TDT-BELPED DEPEIT 
TIE JIPUESE SECBET SEfflCE INWOBLDWII D,. 

DLP·mu GET.tBBOUGICOLLEGE! 
· · _ . · . Answer·the ten questions

of the Brass Monkey Undercover Scholarship Contest,, 
. and win a year's tuition to college . .  

About a year 
and a half ago we 
introduced a drink 
called the Brass Monkey. 
It's made from a secret recipe ..
we learned from an old friend of 
H. E. Rasske, who was purported to . · �. // 
be the Brass Monkey himself, an allied secret agent,
operating out of Macao during World War II. · The legend of the Brass Monkey was so fasci-
nating, we pieced together and reconstructed as 
much of it as we could in our advertising. It reads 
like a B-movie script, complete with spies, coun�er
spies, smugglers, soldiers-of-fortune, mercenanes,
river pirates and mysterious disappearances. 

U you've ever tasted the Brass Monkey and are 
familiar with the three ads that we've �n running, 
you've got a pretty good snot at a�sw�ring th� 
following ten questions. To make 1t a little easier, 
we'll give you the headlines of the ads and where 

. they appear. . ,, 
Headlines: 'The Brass Monkey Returns 

"The Brass Monkey Is Worth Two 
Aircraft Carriers In The Coral Sea" 
"Was The Brass Monkey A Woman?" 

. Where They Appear: 
. "Rollirig.Stope" Octol:>er 12,

October 26 and 
November 9 

Remember, the best ariswers to these ten 
questions win a year's free tuition ':'t any college 
of 'your choice in the country (provided 
you're enrolled, of course). Give it a 
try. You've got noth�ng to lose, a�d 
considering the pnce of education 
nowadays, an awful lot to gain. 

Please mail all entries to: 
Brass Monkey 

Undercover Scholarship Contest 
Post Office Box 2016 
Hartford, Connecticut 06101
Good Luckl 

TIie 'In ,..rcon, OWIII•:
L What was the name of the Japanese Secret1 ·

Service? 

2. How did the Brass Monkey Club get its name?. 

, 3. What was the name of the street where the
Brass Monkey Club was located? . 

· 4. If the Brass Monkey was a woman, what two'
possible n<Jme� could she have had besides 

· H. E. Rasske? 

5. What is the color of the Brass Monkey 
Cocktail? · 

. 6. How did Admiral Kokura die? 

Z Where is H. E. Rasske reputed to live now? 

: l During World War Il, what was reputed to 
. . .  be the principal form of commerce in Macao? 

· . · 9. What was the name of the quinine dealer? 

· IILLoyana sang "My Love is a Man
of Gold." What do you think the lyrics of
this song �ight have been?. 

• · mm.m coamur.s
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